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     This is a lifetime journey for a chance to witness all the 
splendours on Greenland & Wild Labrador. Join us as we 
experience the west Greenland coast, where the Arctic is 
sublime. Be amazed by the views of the Torngat Mountains 
and the legendary Kangerlussuatsiaq Fjord. Our gracious 
vessel, the Ocean Endeavor, will take us to picturesque 
and abandoned villages, to the heart of the Inuit culture, to 
rich archaeological sites, and much more. 

     On board enjoy in depth lectures by local experts on 
history, geology and ecology or relax in the Jacuzzi or pool, 
enjoy a drink at the bar, or a good book from the library. 
Just don’t forget to go out on deck and witness the 
stunning beauty of the Arctic and its wildlife. 

     Don’t delay booking as space on this cruise will not last 
long.  

 14 night cruise on the Ocean Endeavour, based on 
sharing a twin-bedded stateroom in the category 
selected 

 Charter flight from Toronto to Greenland 

 Onboard lectures and presentations  

 Included shore visits and zodiac boat excursions 
(subject to local weather conditions)  

 Complimentary Expedition Jacket (provided on board) 

 All meals and entertainment on board 

 Services of local representatives 

 Baggage handling shipside 

 Gratuities for all included services 

 All current taxes, surcharges and fees 

Air-Inclusive rates also include: 

 Estimated economy airfare between St. John’s and 
major Canadian gateways 

 Transfers between the airport and the ship 

 All related fees and taxes  

 Airport transfers in Canada or equivalent value 

     Outfitted with twenty Zodiacs, advanced navigation 
equipment, multiple lounges, and a top-deck observation 
room, she is purpose-built for passenger experiences in 
remote environments. The Ocean Endeavour boasts a 1B 
ice class, enabling her to explore throughout the Arctic 
summer. Recently refurbished in 2018 she can 
accommodate up to 400 guests but capacity will be 
limited to 198 passengers, allowing guests to enjoy a 
more spacious but intimate environment onboard. 
Staterooms range in size from 100 to 290 sq. ft. 

     Life aboard is as relaxed or as engaged as you want it 
to be. The onboard spa, library, hot tub, sauna, gift shop, 
lounges, and viewing areas offer comfort and ease. 
Onboard programming is designed to enhance your 
understanding and appreciation of the regions we visit. 
Presentations, workshops, entertainment, and special 
events complete the excursions. From dances to polar 
plunges, from lounge concerts to theme parties, it will be 
a great time for all! 

     Optional activities such as kayaking will be made 
available for those interested (extra cost). 

     Enjoy open-seating meals in the spacious Polaris 
Restaurant surrounded by ocean views. Meals include 
local options sourced from the region travelled. Supper 
is a la carte to suit every taste, including fish and 
vegetarian options. Desserts, made fresh daily, are a 
highlight! Food sensitivities, special diets, and personal 
choices can be accommodated with advance notice. 
Early-bird breakfast, afternoon tea, late-night snacks, and 
treats round out the offerings. Tea, coffee, and cookies 
are always available! 

David Craig, Chairman of Craig Travel, and Roslyn 
bring with them many years of travel experience both as 
escorts and as tour operators. After attending the 
University of Toronto and York University, David travelled 
around the world and lived in Australia for a number of 
years before returning to Canada and Craig Travel. For 
almost fifty years David has devoted his working life to 
arranging and operating 
tours and cruises to scores 
of destinations around the 
world. An Australian by 
birth, Roslyn, has lived and 
worked in the business of 
travel for most of her life. 
For over three decades, 
David and Roslyn have led 
tours and cruises visiting 
over 100 countries and all 
seven continents. They look 
forward to having you join 
them on this exciting 
voyage! 



SEP 17, Sunday  Kangerlussuaq, Greenland 

Kangerlussuaq is a former U.S. Air Force base and 
Greenland’s primary flight hub. Here we will be transferred 
by Zodiac to the Ocean Endeavour. With 190 kilometres of 
superb scenery, Kangerlussuaq Fjord (Søndre Strømfjord) 
is one of the longest fjords in the world. We begin our 
adventure by sailing down this dramatic fjord, crossing the 
Arctic Circle as we go, spending time on deck watching for 
aurora borealis. Ocean Endeavor (14 nights)  D 

 

SEP 18, Monday  Kangerlussuatsiaq Fjord 

West Greenland’s complex coastal waterways include 
glaciers, islands, and fjords against a towering mountain 
backdrop. The waters are relatively warm here, due to the 
West Greenland Current and the subarctic location. We’ll 
explore this sublime landscape by ship and by Zodiac. BLD 

 

SEP 19, Tuesday  Nuuk 

Nuuk, the capital of Greenland, bridges old and new. The 
old harbour region of town includes many buildings dating 
from the Danish colonial days. Nuuk is known for great art, 
shopping, and cafes. The Greenland National Museum is 
one of Nuuk’s many outstanding features, and is home to 
the world-famous Qilakitsoq mummies. BLD 

 

SEP 20, Wednesday  Davis Strait 

Our onboard presentation series will continue as we steam 
across Davis Strait towards Canada. This is an excellent 
time to enjoy workshops, watch a documentary, and get 
out on deck looking for whales, seabirds, and other marine 
wildlife. BLD 

 

SEP 21-23, Thursday to Saturday 

 Torngat Mountains National Park, Canada 

Some of Canada’s highest peaks east of the Rockies are 
found in Torngat Mountains National Park. Here, Inuit of 
Nunatsiavut will be our guides in their spiritual homeland. 
Polar bears, black bears, caribou, falcons, and eagles are 
among the species we hope to spot. We’ll also be on the 
lookout for marine mammals. We’ll spend our time hiking, 
searching for wildlife, visiting archaeological sites, and 
Zodiac cruising. BLD 

 

SEP 24, Sunday  Hebron 

This haunting site preserves a Moravian Mission station 
dating from the 1830s. The mission was abandoned in 
1959, forcing the relocation of Inuit who resided there. In 
2005, the government of Newfoundland & Labrador issued 
an apology to people affected by the relocations. Former 
Hebron residents and their kin continue to visit the site, and 
to hunt and fish nearby.  BLD 

 

SEP 25, Monday Nain 

The administrative capital of Nunatsiavut, Nain is the most 
northerly community in Labrador. We’ll visit Illusuak, the 
stunning new cultural centre, and the beautiful Moravian 
Church among other community highlights. We always 
enjoy a warm cultural welcome here. Expect music, food, 
and handicrafts at this dynamic visit.  BLD 

 

SEP 26-28, Tuesday to Thursday  The Labrador Coast 

Along the Labrador coast we find coastal barrens, high 

Adventure Canada is proud to partner with Nikon Canada 
for the onboard Nikon Camera Trial Program, taking 
place aboard all Ocean Endeavour expeditions. Through 
this program, travellers will have the opportunity to try 
professional quality photography equipment in stunning 
environments, and take advantage of onsite instruction 
from Nikon Ambassadors. You can also experience the 
power of Nikon products through onboard seminars and 
onshore photography workshops, designed to help you 
capture the perfect image of your trip of a lifetime. 

subarctic tundra, high boreal forest, mid-boreal forest, and 
string bog. The area is dotted with islands and we'll select 
a landing based on the conditions of the day.  BLD 

 

SEP 29, Friday L’Anse aux Meadows 

L’Anse aux Meadows is the only authenticated Norse 
settlement in North America - a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site and National Historic Site. The archaeological remains 
found here in 1960 date to approximately 1000 CE. Today, 
a superb interpretation centre and several reconstructed 
Norse-style sod buildings evoke the spirit of the Viking 
voyages.  BLD 

 

SEP 30, Saturday Eastern Newfoundland 

The east coast of Newfoundland is known for the dozens of 
picturesque villages that dot its rocky shores. We’ll find 
harbour in one of these unique communities. We look 
forward to a characteristically warm Newfoundland 
welcome upon our arrival. Photographers will have their 
work cut out for them capturing the special charm of classic 
island communities and picturesque coastlines. BLD 

 

OCT 1, Sunday  St. John’s 

Sailing into the port of St. John’s has to be experienced to 
be believed. Watch for locals waving from Signal Hill as we 
take on our pilot and enter the world-famous Narrows to 
North America's oldest city. The colourful houses of the 
Battery are always a hit with shutterbugs! Today we say 
farewell to our ship and crew as we disembark. Those 
interested can choose to stay longer on our optional 
extension.  B 
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This cruise is suitable for 
most travellers. Members should be aware that we will be 
travelling on an expedition style ship and some shore 
visits may require wet landings or tender by zodiacs. 
Members should be in good physical condition and have 
no mobility limitations to fully enjoy the program. 

 Various shore visits during 
this cruise will require landings done by zodiac, including 
some wet landings. It is advised to bring water proof 
pants for shore visits. Adventure Canada will provide a 
water proof and wind proof insulated expedition jacket for 
each guest to keep as a memento of your adventure. 
Rubber boots are also provided. 
 

The flight from Toronto to Greenland is 
included in the cruise cost. Departure time for this flight 
will be finalized close to departure. Expected departure 
time is in the early morning. Group members may wish to 
stay at an airport hotel prior to departure for comfort and 
ease of travel. 
 

  Group members are required 
to be fully vaccinated at least two weeks prior to 
departure. This policy is subject to change to meet the 
evolving travel landscape and governing rules. Final 
details on travel protocols will be advised prior to 
departure and on request. 
 

There are a limited supply of 
cabins available on board that will allow you to avoid 
paying a single supplement. Those interested should 
inquire right away to take advantage of these very 
significant savings. 

REV15JUN22 

Cat 2 Inside Triple (Deck 5) .................................... $14,245 

Cat 3 Inside (Deck 5) ............................................... $15,945 

Cat 4 Outside, porthole window (Deck 4) ............. $17,675 

Cat 5 Outside, picture window (Deck 5) ............... $18,995 

Cat 6 Outside, 2 porthole windows (Deck 4) ........ $20,445 

Cat 7 Outside, picture windows (Deck 5) ............. $21,635 

Cat 8 Outside, 2 picture windows (Deck 5) .......... $22,955 

Cat 9 Junior Suite, picture windows (Deck 5) ......... $24,275 

Cat 10 Suite, forward picture windows (Deck 7). . $25,595 

Single Supplement ... Please contact us or visit our website 

Other stateroom categories are available. Above rates are 
per person based on sharing the category chosen. All twin 
sharing except Category 2 which is a triple cabin with 3 
lower berths. Cruise only costs are based on joining the 
charter flight in Toronto and leaving the group on the ship 
in St. John’s. See Deck Plan for full details on various 
categories available. Ask for prices or visit our website. For 
your complete cost, add the airfare noted below from your 
home city. 

Toronto .......................................................................... $625 

Ottawa / Montreal ......................................................... $775 

Halifax ........................................................................... $675 

Winnipeg ....................................................................... $975 

Saskatoon / Regina ................................................... $1,075 

Calgary / Edmonton ................................................... $1,025 

Vancouver .................................................................. $1,075 

Victoria ....................................................................... $1,175 

Airfares from other gateways are available on request.  
Airfares and air carrier are subject to change and will be 
confirmed prior to final payment. Air inclusive prices are 
estimated (subject to confirmation). Final pricing will be 
advised once flights are confirmed. Refer to inclusive 
features for details. Cruise price is based on sharing a twin
-bedded stateroom. Prices are based on rates, taxes and 
fees effective Oct 2021 and are subject to change due to 
factors beyond our control. Prices DO NOT INCLUDE the 
cost of insurance which is available and is highly 
recommended.  Premiums vary with the cost, length of the 
trip, and the traveller’s age. For passengers up to and 
including 74 years on departure date, premiums will range 
from $623 to $795 pp plus applicable taxes. Cost 
supplements for travellers aged 75-85 will range from $236 
to $493 pp (up to $20,000) plus applicable taxes. If 
coverage over $20,000 is required please contact Sales 
Specialist for insurance premium. Clients 86 years and 
older and/or clients residing outside Ontario - please 
contact our staff for procedures. This insurance is effective 
from the date of purchase and carries limitations on pre-
existing medical conditions. Please discuss your insurance 
coverage prior to booking. Check our website for the most 
current information. Refer to the enrollment form for 
general information and conditions. 

Final payment will be due May 16, 2023 

Deposit is $3,000 per person 

To reserve your spot on this tour, simply complete the 
enclosed enrolment form, indicating the tour you wish to 
join and your home city, and forward it with your deposit to:  

 

Includes 2 nights at Courtyard by Marriott Downtown  
with breakfast, porterage, and Wi-Fi 

$275pp 
Twin / Shared Accommodation 

$515pp 
Single Room  
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